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THE LOGL NEWS

A Successful Balloon Ascen-

sion and Parachute Jump

A HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE

Ia Sustained by M M KelloKir White
gotten gets a Judgment First National
Hank Suin the Coop Proceedings to
day in the First District Court

A goodly number of Provos people
who are lovers of the daring had then
curiosity gratified this morning to a

degree entirely satisfactory in witness-
ing Aeronaut Harris balloon ascen-
sion and leap for life

On last Saturday afternoon all ar-

rangements
¬

for an ascension were
made the scheme being to advertise
the JSggertsen general mercantile
house at the west end of the city ny
scattering premium cards from the bal-

loon
¬

while in mid air Tile wind blew
hard all day and the ascension was a
failure

There was a great crowd out and
Mr Harris conscience didnt rest well
over disappointing the public lIe re ¬

mained in town until this morning
waiting for the storm to blow over
This mrning although the SKy wa
overhung heavily with clouds the air
scarcely surred it was a perfect daj
for an ascension At 10 oclock tht
balloon was filled with hot an and
with Mr Harris seated in the appara-
tus

¬

attached to the parachute and that
attached to the balloon it was cut lose
from its moorings and away it shut
into the alt at a terrific rate It tool

4 a course almost directly perpendicular
veering only a little to the west
Reaching an attitude of 2500 feet or
more Mr Harris separated himself
from the balloon lIe dropped swift as
lightning for a space of at least 5lJ
feet before the parachute opened
When it did open he came down grace-
fully though swiftly alighting one
block west of the West square from
which he ascende-

dit is understood that another ascen-
sion

¬

will be made on Saturday April
21st and that one and perhaps two
ladies will go up with the balloon

The demon fire visited Provo again
last night and caused a heavy unancuu
loss to M M Kellogg and Benjamin
13achman Mr Kellogg and family ¬

cupy the premises of Mr Bachmau in
the Third ward The barn is situated
some distance at the rear of the house
and in it Mr Kellogg had one buggy-

one setdouble harness two sets single
barT jS one saddle one ton ot hay
two valuable hordes tad one thorough-
bred jersy cow valued at 15000 and
a family pet which property was ah
lost and on which there was not a cent
of insurance The were other animals
on the premises but they escaped The
barn worth perhaps 1500 was com-

pletely
¬

destroyed insured for 4500
The cause of the fire is unknown

there are two theories of its origin en
ierutmed One is that it was incendi
ary the other that tramps were sleep-
ing there and set It ablaze through
smoking This latter theory is the out-

most generally believed especially as
an unusual number of tramps are
noticed in the town today several ot
whom werd seen in that part oL town
last evening

The fire started from the inside and
was not detected until too late to get
the animals out of the barn The
alarm was sent in at 11 oclock and
when the department arrived on the
scene all they could do was to save the
residence and bun of David Stagg
winch but for their efficient worK
would have gone up iu smoke

a Y

The Whitecolton vs Dana case oc ¬

cupied the time of the court and jury
uuul late yesterday afternoon Ail
the testimony on both sides of the case
was offered by lawyers and the jury
didnt believe any of them White
cotton wanted a fee of 300 and Dana
held that5000 was all ho was entitled-
to The jury rendered a verdict for
18000

The time of court this morning was
occupied in the trial of the case of the
First National bank of 1rovo
vs N Williams et al which is

in effect a suit against the Provo
Co operative Institution a suit to r<

cover 880000 on a promissory a t

Wm H King represents the bank and
Thurman and Wedgwood the defend-
ant

¬

corporation-
This note was made eight years ago

by Mr Hathenbruck who was then
acting as superintendent of the Coop
What led to the signing of the note
was a debt due the campany trom
Natbanial Williams who owned a
large number of ties and against whom
there were accounts ot other parties
who were threatening an attachmert
of these ties Mr Hathenbruck in
order to get all the lies and dispose of
them signed the note for money to
payoff the other creditors and took a
bill ot sale of the ties which was sup ¬

posed to bring considerable more than
enough to pay alt the claims

Several witnesses were examined on
the part of the bank going to prove
that the corporation was responsible-
for the note The defense set up that
the company was not responsible not
wing authorized the signing of the

Mjte
Hathenbruck testified tha the note

was to be paid provided it was realized
out of the ties

Case still on
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Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Hlzhest Medal and Diploma

Hoopskirts which came into vogue in
the year 1530 weighed between GO and 40

pounds but it was the fashion and
they were lugged about by the belles of
the period despite the discomfort

Or Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

WHAT DO YOU take medicine
you want to get well

or keep well of course Remember

Hoods Sarsaparilla Cures

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

oVal
49r Powder
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Republic

Whited Financial Sepulcher
With some very few exceptions whit

It were invidious to name but which a-

in tho railway world know as such ex
ceptiona the railway corporations of the
United States literally live from hand Ito
mouth and have no working or reserve
capital whatever although their busines
requires it more than any other Th
railways are capitalized for much mon
than they are worth Usually the bond-
ed indebtedness car trust certificates
equipment and terminalsecurities taker
at par represent a value in excess of the
cost of the road aid upon them fixed in-

terest is compulsorily payable Hence
whatever the road earns upon actual
cost must unless it exceed say 6 pei
cent be paid out annually in the shape-

of interest alone Sinvui Stern ia F-

rom

4-

na
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KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal ejijnyinent when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy fife more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products trt

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquK
laxative principles embraced in thr
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanericlyvKiUriiig constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and Si bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will no
Jirropr anv nnhitttntA tf n re-

dBLACKSVflTH1NCg
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Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop 1 street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTAH

CHEAP LUMBERUP-

OLES AND POSTS

We are Sellng Lumber suit-
able

¬

for Fencing Sheeting etc
for Ten and Twelve Dollars per-
Chousantl

S S JONES COMPANY

Prodnc Scrip Wood
WANTED

BY

C
0

E YOUNG r

For Painting
PRICES WAY DOWNH-

alf block North of Courthouse-
PO Box 263 Provo Utah

ARRVENE-
WI D

<

NEW GOODS
COMPRISING

Dress Gingham
Martha Washington Prints

Simpsons Zephyr Prints
Fame prints

American Indigo prints
American wide Indigo Domestic

Black Satine Dress Goods
Black Brocade Dress Goods

Satins Dress Patterns
Golden Fleece Dress Goods

Cashmere Dress Goods
SILKS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH

Linings Buttons RibbonsW-

ITH A

COMPLETE LINE OF NOTIONS

dome and See Them it will do your eyes
Good

Prices Very Low
ANDREW EOCERTEN9M-

rwe HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

RBal Rstat8 Investment
Eight Room pressed brie Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
1

We Havethe Largest and Most Approved Line o-

fLEGAL SLANKS
IN THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requiring
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPllFS STATIONERY
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK Ss STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Tavlor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

I Brff1nQ BAR TA INS q arlain-
sHO

I
I

I E TAPTS I
Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St

HOWE TAFT THE LEADINO1 9dIRQCFRvRef-
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AN EFFECTIVE MADSTONE

Row It Adheres to the Body and Sucks
Out All the Poison

Nearly every one has heard more or
less about madstones and the wonderful
cures with which they are credited in
saving life where a person had been bit-
ten by a mad dog Many regard these
stones as a mere superstition but statis-
tics go to prove that they really do con-

tain many wonderful properties Mad
stones are seldom heard of anywhere ex¬

cept iu the southern states where they-

are quite common and most of the peo-

ple of that section place great faith in
them 3Ira J M Parks a lady resid-
ing in this city is the possessor of one

of these remarkable stones and a report-
er

¬

called on her to learn something about

themYes she said when questioned on
the subject I have a madstone and
have had it many years My husband
found it near Magnesia Springs Fla I
have only had occasion to use it three or
four times since it has been in my pos
session and each time the best results
followed The reason that I have not
used it often is that I never hear of a case
where a person has been bitten by a mad
dog until I see it in the paper and then-

it has always been stated that the pa¬

tient has been taken with convulsions-

It is too late to use the madstone then
Spasms do not generally appear until
about nine days after the person is bit-
ten and if the stone is applied any time
previous to the convulsions the poison
Will be entirely drawn out by it

The worst case I ever cured with my
madstone happened when a policeman
here in the city named Price was bit-
ten

¬

on tho hand by a mad dog His arm
had swollen up to three or four times its
natural size and had turned black The
man was suffering the most excruciat-

ing
¬

agony and his physicians had de-

spaired of his life I accidentally heard-

of his case and at once hurried to the
house with my madstone The doctor
consented to give it a trial and the re ¬

sult was that the man recovered and is
now walking around the streets as well
as ever

Upon the reporters asking he might-

see the stone Mrs Parks immediately
produced it remarking as she did so

It does not look nearly as powerful as
it really is

It is a little porous chalklike sub ¬

stance about an inch long half an inch
wide and a quarter of an inch thick
and appeared to be a sort of vegetable
compound-

The process of applying the mad
stone continued Mrs Parks is very
simple and somewhat similar to vaccina-

tion
¬

You select some part of the body
between the bite and the heart and with
a sharp knife scrape the skin till the
blood comes then apply the stone to the
raw spot The stone will adhere imme-
diately and its drawing qualities are so
great that it will almost bury itself in
the flesh sucking out the poison until all
the pores of the stone are filled with the
deadly virus The stone then drops off

of its own accord and after being thor ¬

oughly cleansed with milk warm water
and soap is applied again fhis js kept

I up till the stone rofuses to stick thereby
showing that all the poison has been
drawn outSt Louis GlobeDemocrat

I

Florida Style of Eating oranges
I There are many ways of eating or¬

anges but the Floridian has probably
the most common sense way of disposing-
ofI the fruit He uses a sharp knife and
pares the orange much the same as one
would peel an apple taking care not to
cut through the white rind that protects-
the pulp Then holding the orange at
the poles and cutting through the pen
ter the seed pods are removed The rest-
is easy As a colored boy in Jackson ¬

ville said Put yoah face in it and eat
till you come to the rindNew York
Sunbeam

LOST IN A STORM

The Terrible Experience of a Young Hunt-
er In the Mountains

Harry Hardinot a resident of York
ville Mendocino county had an experi ¬

ence last week that will probably result-
in his becoming deranged He was hunt-
ing

¬

in the mountains Wednesday and
becoming confused lost his way and
wandered over the mountains for three
days and two nights in the storm with ¬

I out a bite to eat or shelter
The severe cold and snow which pre¬

vailed made his suffering most intense
The first night out he succeeded in build-
ing

¬

a fire and kept watch during the long
weary hours The next day he started
again in his fruitless search for a trail or
anything to indicate the way to civiliza-
tion The rain drenched him through-
and through-

At this time he not returning home
the neighbors were notified and search ¬

ing party of 31 mountaineers was organ ¬

ized All the adjacent hills mountains
gulches and creeks were scoured with ¬

out the least discovery
Thursday night snow fell on the moun-

tains
¬

to a great depth and the cold was
terrible The unfortunate wanderer was
driven before it his mind almost unbal ¬

anced by the hardships he had endured-
His travels were through the roughest
countryin places never before visited
by man Friday morning found him al¬

most exhausted yet the spark of life
which was left gave him hope and he
kept moving At last he saw a fence
and followed He was now so exhausted
that he was compelled to lie down and
rest every rod of the way

At last he was rewarded in seeing the
house of Rodney Lowery on the Rock
pile ranch a sheep range of many thou ¬

sand acres Mrs Lowery saw him com¬

ing and ran to his assistance fearing
that he was wounded as he still clung
to his rifle He could hardly tell his
name he was so bewildered in mind
He had been out in the elements 50

hours and his emaciated condition told
too plainly of his keen suffering Satur ¬

day afternoon two of the searching
party found him at the isolated home of
the shepherd and the following day he
was conveyed his home near Yorkville
where he is now under medical treat ¬

ment It is feared that he will never re
cover his health and if so his mind will
be entirely gone owing to the terrible
experience he passed through San
Francisco Chronicle

A FLYING STREET CAR

An Aerial Whaleback to Run by Trolley
nt the Antwerp Exposition

A flying street car is the latest novelty
which an ingenious Belgian has devised-
for the convenience and amusement of
visitors to the Antwerp exposition He
does not call it a flying street car but

grand balloon dirigible is the Belgian-
way of putting it

In appearance the flying street cat re¬

sembles the famous Pennington airship
or a miniature whaleback upside down
The floating apparatus is a huge cigar
shaped bag to which is attached the
street car itself In the front or prow of
the car is an immense fan or propeller-
and at the other end an apparatus like a
barn door in three sections which pro ¬

vides a rudder
The car is divided into three sections-

one for the motorman another for tho
passengers and a third which corre-

sponds
¬

about in size to the baggage
apartment on a suburban car is for the
aae of the conductor-

The much abused trolley system has
been turned to good account in connec
tion with this flying street car as from
the overhead wire the electricity is ob-

tained with which to work the motor
Connecting the car with this overhead
wire is a traveling cable one end of
which connects with the motor the other
being attached to a trolley which slides
along the wire as the car moves

In the rear compartment of the car
where the conductor has his quarters is

all the paraphernalia for lowering the
machine A stout ships anchor attached-
by a wire cable to a windlass which in
turn is connected with the electric motor
provides the means for hauling down the
flying car when a station is reached
where passengers pre to alight

The first practical demonstration of
this aerial means of rapid transit will be
made during the Antwerp exposition-
One model machine is already pretty
well advanced toward completion the
termini of the route being the exposition
grounds and the bourse at Antwerp
which are about a mile apart

During the exposition trips will be
made every half hour by this novel
means of locomotion and the success of
the experiment may probably revolu ¬

tionize street car traffic One great
drawback to its popularity however is
chat the trip of a mile will cost 5 francs-
or Philadelphia Press

ip Ho Uuht-
PuUent regarding his lacerated face

In the mirror You surely are not going-
to charge me full puce for that shave

BarberAint I Why not-

I think you ought to give me cat
fateslBostoll Traveller

fifiiv LIVE WITHOUT DOGS

Ejklmns Find the Faithful Animal a Ne-

cessity of Their Miserable Existence
Without dogs the larger portion of

the great Eskimo family peopling the
barren northern coast of America would
find it impossible to exist in its chosen
home So writes E W Nelson in his

Mammals of Northern Alaska They
axe used in the winter for hunting
sledge drawing and the like but in sum ¬

mer aro mostly left to shift for them-
selves

¬

They receive much hard usage-
as well as do much hard work but are
described nevertheless as a rollicking-
set full of play fond of human society
and quarrelsome as schoolboys-

Mr Nelson credits them with a vein of
humor and declares that their varying
characteristics can be read in their faces
They are worth from 2to 15 apiece ac
cording to age size and intelligence-
For sledge drawing they are harnessed-
in teams of either seven or ninethree-
or four pairs and a leader The load is
from BriO to 700 pounds and the course is
mainly through unbroken anow or over
rough ice WIth a team of seven dogs
and a load of more than 800 pounds Mr
Nelson made a journey of more than
1200 miles in about two months The
last 60 miles were made over a bad road-
in a continuous pull of 21 hours They-
are much affected by the moon During-
full moon half the night spent by them-
in howling in chorus

During the entire winter at St Mi¬

chaels says Mr Nelson we were inva-
riably

¬

given a chorus every moonlight
night and the dogs of two neighboring
villages joined in tho serenade He
speaks of its wild weird harmony-
and seems to have found it agreeable
rather than otherwise The influence of
the moon is also very apparent when the
dogs are traveling They brighten up
as the moon rises and pricking up their
ears start off as if they had forgotten-

their fatigue The fur traders take ad ¬

vantage of this fact and sometimes lie
over during the day and travel atnight-
The dogs endure an astonishing degree
of cold Mr Nelson saw a female with
two newly born puppies lying upon the
snow near a hut with no sign of shelter
when the thermometer ranged from 80
to 85 degrees below zero

Indian 1orf nets-
Amc WOP1fJ Ajfoiong for coro-

nets should hesi ate beioro accepting In-

dian
¬

ones The case of an English woman
who sued for divorce from her Hindoo
husband points a moral She alleged
cruelty as a ground for her suit and it
is claimed that the same plea might be
made by nearly all the women who mar ¬

ry orientals and go home with them
As a usual thing the oriental gentle ¬

man pursuing his studies at an English-

or American university is a picturesque
figure He is likely to be very clever
and it is taken for granted that he is a
prince at least when he is at home He
is popular with his fellows and through-
one of them he meets and marries a
pretty freely brought up girl Then he
takes her home

She may not meet with unkindness
from her husbands family for the ori ¬

entals have many aniable and attractive
qualities and they are not cruel But
If the husband has not cut himself adrift
from the religion and ties of his child ¬

hood hit wife must conform to a certain
extent to the ordinary life of the native
woman And inasmuch as she will
only do this so far as her love and duty-
to her husband oblige her she will cer ¬

tainly fail to satisfy her new relatives
and will be looked on with coldness and
suspicion by themNew York World

The Suns Fire
How was heat originally imparted to

our great luminary Was he born in
fire and has be been in an active state-

of combustion since the day of his birth
or was he once a darksome body flit¬

ting hither and thither apd yet going
nowhere in particular

If once a mighty planet of somber hue
why is he now the torchlight as well as
the heating apparatus of a great system-

of worlds and being both who is equal-
to the task of calculating even tho cycle
of time wherein the great change took
place It may have boen that there were
no worlds in what is now tho solar sys¬

tem prior to that time or if there were
probably only two

These two black giants of this dark-
ened

¬

portion of the great universe may
have collided and coalesced into a vast
nebula from whence the whole of our
system has been evolved If light and
heat were thus mechanically produced-

and still retained to a certain degree in
our sun the largest fragment of the two
colliding worlds is it not altogether like-

ly

¬

that the great solar fires will finally
burn out and that as a result man and
all livinc creatures will become extinct


